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Studio album Limp BizkitStampede album Disco ElephantsStudio from Limp BizkitReTBAGenreNu metal-1'LabelTBAProducerRoss RobinsonLimp Bizkit chronology Gold Cobra (2011) Stampede of the Disco Elephants (TBA) Singles from Stampede of the Disco Elephants 2012 Ready to
Go Released: April 16, 2013 Thieves Released: November 1, 2013 Endless Slaughter Released: August 1, 2014 Stampede of the Disco Elephants - Unreleased sixth studio album by American rap rock band Limp Bizkit. After the original line-up reunited in 2009, Gold Cobra's fifth album
was released in 2011. They left Interscope and signed with Cash Money Records in February 2012. The first single , Lightz (City of Angels) was released on October 26, 2012. After many delays, the album's second single, Ready to Go, featuring label partner Lil Wayne, was released on
April 16, 2013. It is the first album since The Unquestionable Truth (Part 1), produced by Ross Robinson. On November 1, 2013, the band released a new single, Thieves, a cover of the song by the industrial metal band Ministry. The fourth single, Endless Slaughter, was released on August
1, 2014, through their free download website. After numerous delays, the album was expected in early 2014. The band officially left Cash Money Records on October 26, 2014, stating that; Although we had a lot of fun doing 'Ready to Go' with Lil Wayne, which turned into a great song, we
decided that they wanted to go the other way creatively, but we still respect everyone for the cash and look forward to the future and release of Stampede from the disco elephants. By 2020, the album remains in the hell of development with no set release date. In July 2017, bandleaer Fred
Durst announced on Instagram that the album had already been available online for a year and a half on Soulseek. Guitarist Wes Borland, however, said three months later that Durst was still working alone on the album. Borland reiterated the group's progress in November 2018. Following
the release of Gold Cobra in 2011 and subsequent touring, Limp Bizkit left their long-established label Interscope Records in December of that year due to creative differences and poor album sales. On February 24, Limp Bizkit signed with Cash Money Records and revealed plans to
release a new single, Ready to Go, a full-length album and a sequel to their 2005 album The Unquestionable Truth (Part 1). Cash Money co-founder Birdman said: If we find great talent, we will embrace it. Limp Bizkit, by my account, is just perfect for us... It was that Fred Durst was
interested in this, and I was already a fan, and I was like, let's do it. It's good for the brand, it will bring a different look to us and we're definitely trying to expand on that Music. As an artist and a person who has signed a contract with artists, I can certainly say that Cash Money is at the top of
their game. What attracted me to the label was not only their great taste and bustle, but their belief in their artists and family atmosphere. They allow their artists to be themselves and encourage creative production and further development. - Vocalist Fred Durst, on why Limp Bizkit signed
with Cash Money Records, however, after a dispute between frontman Fred Durst over his and John Otto's partying and drug abuse, DJ Lethal was fired from the band in March 2012. Guitarist Wes Borland released his second studio album with his side project Black Light Burns in mid2012 and toured in support of the album during 2012. Only in December was the group's first offer for cash noticed. The song, titled Lightz (City of Angels) was prematurely leaked via YouTube. In October 2012, DJ Lethal issued an apology using his Twitter account and was accepted back
by the band, but he was fired again and left their upcoming 2013 US tour, replaced by tourer DJ Skeletor. As of 2020, the album has not yet been released, and in December 2015, there were rumors that Durst might be holding back the release because he wasn't happy with the recordings.
In February 2016, Metal Injection reported that the band was still in the studio recording a new album. The rapper and former label Lil Wayne performed guest vocals on Ready to Go. The band began working on the album in 2012 when they signed with Cash Money. The single Ready to
Go was produced by hip-hop producer Hollow da Doe. In their positive review of the single, Artistdirect wrote: Ready to Go feels like a band awakening in many ways. At the same time, this Bizkit world knows and loves from significant others and chocolate stars and hot dog flavored water .
In May 2013, during their US tour, Borland told Billboard: We're really trying to score it here. We ended up with most of the music, almost all the music. I mixed two songs and a lot more mixing to do. The lyrics and vocals are probably 30 percent done, and Fred works as we speak on tour.
Describing the sound of the album, he said: It's a bit more pressure and a bit more fun. I think it's a bit more of a kind of playful, taking chances, a little less pop structured type of stuff. I don't mean to say that (sounds) younger, but maybe a little more carefree, musically, where we don't
change our minds about what we're doing. We leave the bugs and say, 'Oh, that sounds great, leave it in.' too much or trying to stay within the formula parameters. He also said that producer Ross Robinson (who previously produced the band's debut album and The Unquestionable Truth
(Part 1) ) was working on a little bit of the album, along with the producer of the Label Detail, although it was primarily a do-it-yourself affair. He went on to explain the album's title, saying, It's just stupid. I think we saw an elephant disco ball in a store window somewhere. We said, Look, it's a
disco elephant. We have to call our record Stampede disco elephants. It's just a 10-second conversation that snowballs. In October 2018, in an interview with the BBC with Bring Me The Horizon frontman Oliver Sykes, it was revealed that he and Jordan Fish (keyboardist and producer with
Sykes) had originally traveled to Los Angeles to help write the album with the band a year earlier, but it was eventually abandoned. According to Sykes, Durst didn't show up most of the time and felt he wasn't ready to record the album. Some of the riffs written in these sessions were then
placed in the song Bring Me The Horizon Wonderful Life from their 2019 amo album. The album was first announced in early 2012, and by the end of 2012 it was to be released. The album has experienced many delays since its announcement in 2012, and by 2016 it was in the hell of
development. During an interview/conversation with the podcast Someone Who Isn't Me, which took place in September 2016, guitarist Wes Borland said he was unsure of Fred Durst's ideas for the album, although the original plan was to make music in the spirit of the Beastie Boys' studio
album, Paul's Boutique. Borland clarified that Durst had been working on the vocals on and off for the album, but was not satisfied with the result. While Borland would prefer to do whatever he wants and just put it out to capture the moment, Durst's method is to continue to work on
something until he is happy with it, even if it takes years and years, and expressed uncertainty about when the album will be released, if ever. On July 21, 2017, Durst said in an interview that he secretly released the album online a year and a half ago, but it's the job of fans to find it.
However, in October 2017, Borland stated that he knew nothing about the status of the album, he simply recorded 28 or 29 songs on which Durst worked away from other members before Borland had to mix the final product. In 2013, Promotion Borland announced that the album would be
completed by August, and the band had hoped for September. However, in July 2013, Durst announced on reddit Ask Me Anything that the recording would be released in the first quarter of 2014, but the album has since been postponed indefinitely. The supposed first official single for the
album, to Go, featuring Lil Wayne and Ranaldo, was released in March 2013, limpbizkit.com as a free download, and on April 16 as a digital single on iTunes and Amazon, and a music video shot by Durst was released on July 22. On August 20, 2013, Limp Bizkit posted on their Facebook
page that a second single was expected soon. It was soon confirmed that the release would be set for November 1, 2013. The second single was Thieves; a cover of the Ministry's song, which they performed live in Woodstock in 1999 and through many of their live sets since 1997, but has
yet to release a studio version. A month later, on December 11, the previously leaked track Lightz was officially released as a promotional single, along with an accompanying music video. The band called it a gift for their fans. The next single, Endless Slaughter, was confirmed through an
official Facebook post on May 30, 2014. Referring to it as the first experience from their upcoming album, the track will only be released on cassette during concerts, with the band encouraging potential listeners to invest in BOOM BOX for your analogue listening pleasure. The single has
since been released as a free download on their website and has since received its own music video. Limp Bizkit will go on a European tour from June 24 to July 4, 2014, followed by two dates in the U.S. and, finally, on November 16th at the second annual Knotfest in Makouhari Mess,
Tokyo, where Limp Bizkit will perform with the founders of the Slipknot Festival, Korn's longtime friends, and other heavy metal actors such as Lamb of God, Five Finger Death Punch, Trivium, and July 8, 2019, the band performed a new song from their upcoming album, Wasteoid. The
album's pre-release was known for its repeated delays, with Team Rock and The New York Herald dubbing it the Chinese Nu-Metal Democracy. The album was released in 2014 by The Atlantic, listing it as one of his albums, Not to be thrilled and calling the album's title horrible. Limp Bizkit
staff Fred Durst - vocals Wes Borland - Sam Rivers guitar - bass guitar John Otto - drum DJ Lethal - turntables, samples, programming production of Ross Robinson - production detail - production of Sean Payne - production of Wes Borland - cover design, art direction, illustration.
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